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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

t really is gratifying to see the response we get when we publish articles in The Sheriff's Star.
Earlier this year, in our Annual Guide to Government, we included an editorial from Orange County
Sheriff Kevin Beary. It explained the latest court case that will allow the early release of more than
9,400 criminals into our communities. We encouraged our readers to write letters expressing their
concern and forward them to Sheriff Beary so he could deliver them to law-makers to encourage
them to reverse their decision. You responded with more than 250 letters, at last count. That's 250
more voices that would not have been heard, had you not taken the time to write. This kind of
response is proof that the Florida Sheriffs truly represent the interests of our citizens. Thank you for
your support.

Pause for apologies
I would like to offer a public apology for information that was missing in that same Annual

Guide issue. Last year, an alert member -Dorothy Patrick- informed me that the Department of Elder
Affairs was left out of our 1998 issue, and I assured her we would include it in our 1999 issue. Well,
let me be honest: We dropped the ball.

To make up for it, we have included important contact information on page 19of this issue.
And, now all members have our reassurance —in print —that it won't be forgotten again. Thank

you for understanding.
While I have my apology hat on, I might as well get something else out in the open. As most

of our members know, the Florida Sheriffs Association does not use telemarketing in the recruitment
of new members. We do, however, use direct mail. And unfortunately, even when we cross reference
our current membership list with the prospective member mailing lists —sometimes a few will slip

by. It's usually because one list might have a person's formal name, while our membership list uses a
nickname. Or we might use a post office box for membership mailing, but the prospect list has a resi-
dential address.

For our members who received the new member invitation, please accept our apologies.
We' ll keep trying to improve in the future.

The good news is that early reports indicate the new member recruitment mailing to be one
of our highest responses ever. More and more people are recognizing the value of an organization
that provides such a direct benefit to law enforcement in the state of Florida. You can be proud to be
a part of one of the most successful law-enforcement associations in the U.S. —one that continues to
give back to the communities of Florida.

Building toward the future
For those members who supported our Building Fund, we will be bringing you a full report

on the progress of the expansion in the May/June Sheriff's Star. As promised, our "Benefactors" and
"Star Supporters, " at the $50 and $100 levels and above, will be recognized in the issue. We continue
to be humbled by the volume of response.

And finally, a note about our book on the history of Florida Sheriffs. We have first drafts on
the first five chapters and one of the co-authors, James Denham, plans to take a six-month sabbatical
from his teaching job to complete it. We hope to have a publisher in the next year to year and a half.
We'ii be sure to include excerpts in upcoming issues oi The Sheriff's Star

Stay tuned.

J. M. "Buddy" Phillips
Executive Director
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How To Prevent
Carja cking

~ Have your keys in hand, check
around and inside the vehicle
before entering

Imagine you' re sitting at a traffic

light. As you reach down to tune the

radio station, you hear a commotion

outside your open window. You turn,

only to discover a person pointing a
gun at your face and yelling, "Get out
of the car!"

Carjacking is quickly becoming

the crime of choice among auto
thieves. Why? It's simple: Thieves

find it much easier to steal a vehicle

while the owner is there, with the keys

in the ignition, than to break into a
locked vehicle with an alarm system.

Vehicles are stolen in Florida for
various purposes —parts, exporting to
other countries, committing other
crimes or simply joy riding.

And, carjacking can happen just
about anywhere, not just in "high
crime" neighborhoods. It's just as like-

ly to happen in broad daylight as it is

after dark.
In most cases, crimes such as this

can be prevented by eliminating the

opportunity and using good common
sense. The St. Lucie County Sheriffs

Office, under the direction of Sheriff

Bobby Knowles, developed a guide to
address the growing problem of car-

jacking and offer advice on how to pre-
vent such an incident from occurring.

While there is no guarantee you
can avoid a carjacking, there are some
common-sense precautions you can
take to put the odds in your favor.
Here's what the St. Lucie County Sher-
iff's Office suggests.

Before you enter your vehicle:
~ Be aware of your surroundings
~ Be aware of activity near your

vehicle

Once inside your vehicle
~ Keep your doors locked and win-

dows rolled up
~ Avoid driving through high-crime

areas
~ Be suspicious of people approaching

your vehicle
~ When stopped in traffic, leave

enough distance in front of your
vehicle so you can pull away
quickly if necessary.

~ If a suspicious person approaches
your vehicle, drive away carefully

~ If another driver bumps your vehi-

cle, signal to the driver to follow

you to a highly populated area.
Call 9-1-1 immediately and report
the accident.

~ If you are being followed, drive to a
safe location such as the Sheriff's
office, fire station or hospital. Call
9-1-1 immediately and report the
incident.

~ Purchase or borrow a cellular phone
to keep with you when driving.
Many crimes have been thwarted
and criminals caught by the use of
cellular phones.
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If you are carjacked, have a plan of
action
~ When available, distance yourself

from the carjacker and try to get to
safety

~ Scream or yell to get the attention of
others

~ Do whatever possible and feasible to
avoid being taken hostage

~ If you are abducted and placed in the
trunk, disable the brake/tail light
wires to get the attention of law
enforcement

A COPY dF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION ANO FINANCIAL INFOAMATION MAY 8E O8TAINEO FIIOM THE DIYI;,
Sl'ON OF CdNSuM»EII SEILVICEE'8Y jjALL!i»IG':I&8~3$-7&SE'TOLI'lFIIEF WITHIN', THE STATE. !IEGISTIIATION
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By: Julie S. Bettinger

The idea is unfathomable

most parents.
Your child is on his w

home from school. You kno
he only has to cut across a fe
neighbors' yards to get ho
from the bus stop. A few
utes past the usual time
arrives, you begin ta wond

minutes late, you st
calling his friends. Forty min

driving the neighbarhood, thinking he got distracted and

maybe just stopped to play with some friends.
An hour late, and you' re on the phone to the Sheriff's

Office telling them of your fears. The nightmare has
started.

When a child is missing, every second and every lit-

tle detail counts. No one knows that better than Don and

Claudine Ryce, founders of the Jimmy Ryce Center for
Victims of Predatory Abduction.

The Ryces never wanted the job of helping parents
and law enforcement increase their chances af getting
childxen back when they' re abducted. The two were
thrust into the positian after their 9-year-old son, Jimmy,

was abducted, sodomized and murdered in 1995.
It was then that they learned mare about child abduc-

tions and sexual predators than any paxent would ever
want to know. Instead of paralyzing them, the knowl-

edge only made them more determined to do something

to help o'ther parents who fmd themselves reluctant par-

tidpants in the search for their missing child.

Jimmy's story
When C4udine Ryce teQs hex son's stoxy, it's without

.emotion. As though all of that wis exhausted lang ago.
Nine-year-old Jimmy got off his school bus, about

2/10ths of a mile from his home in the rural Redlands
area, near Hoinestead, Florida, on September 11,1995. As

he walked home across several neighbors' front yards, a
truck pulled in front of him and blocked his path.

A man jumped out, grabbed the boy and pointed a
gun at him. "Do you want to die?" he threatened.

"No,"Jimmy answered, and the man demanded that

the boy get in his truck.
The abductor took Jimmy to an abandoned trailer a

)@I,,M,sto::~tax~.

nted and sodomized him.
After several hours, Jiminy

ard a helicopter overhead and
de a break for the door. The

shot and killed him. To get
of the evidence, he dismem-

xed the body, but kept Jimmy' s
k bag as a kind of trophy,

audine says.
' When the owner of the home

where the abductor worked
covered some jewelry and. a
me, she entered his trailer to

search far it and naticed the book bag. Having heard the
news reports of the little boy's disappearance, she noti-
fied authorities.

Hope from madness
The nightmaxe fox' Jimmy's parents found closure

through the court system in 1998 when Juan Carlos
Chavez was found guilty in Jimmy's murder. He is now
on death row.

By that time, though, Jimmy Ryce had become the
name most associated with child abduction in the United
States —largely through his parents' efforts. He had
Florida legislation named for him in 1998 —"the Jimmy
Ryce Act,"which allows for the involuntary civil commit-
ment of sexually violent predators (beyond their original
sentence) and provides them with long-term treatment to
protect society from their future acts. He had a Law
Enforcement Training Center in Virginia named for him;
one that is free to aQ Sheriffs and Police Chiefs. He has a
website and an e-mail address in his name.

But perhaps more important to parents of missing
children is the Jimmy Ryce Bloodhound Network. It's an
effoxt to add bloodhounds to the canine units of law-
enforcement igendes throughout the U.S.

"As long as the Jimmy Ryce Center has the funding,
we' ll donate well-bred AKC-registered bloodhounds to
law' enforcement and other qualified handlers, "

says
Claudine Ryce, executive director and president of the
Jimmy Ryce Center.

The Ryces established the Bloodhound Network as a
hands-on tool to increase law enforcement's chances of
getting to the child while he or she is still alive.

Why bloodhounds? Don Ryce says they have 60 per-
cent more scent power than German shepherds, the typi-
cal;pohce(&(a af(c((h(oice. ;Th(ey, can falls the. ,:f(attest a(.f;



scents, even if the trail is 12 hours old. In
fact, a quality-bred bloodhound can track
a specific scent through cax' windows ox" a
vehicle ven6lation systexn, if the

wi'ideals

are closed. He can track in the. dark ox',
through. rain and extreme temperatures,

,

We' re talking about a machine. like canme, „

that wlH not stop trailing:its s@bjM
faHs over &om exhaustion, if not ferried to '

BIOodhounds axe a'' proven tool for
finding abducted children or other x'xu'sslng

'

'

per'sons. 'And thxough the jixIIIImy +e 81
work, they' re fxee to.qualifying:agencies.

The ..Ryces' go@1. is,:to, have, ajax@: b4x dhounds:

housed m law~orcement a3encies a~ the country
to enable. one or more to'reach —wxthin::an hour ""

artcc

place in the c6untry where a chil@':::Is 'Mi'en

or disappears. ' Don and Claudine"'could'n't '

be more convincing of 8ie xxes'd for these
'

animals when th+ reveal detaQs of their
'

son's muider. Jimmy was taken a httle more,
than a mile away, they later learned. They,
reported him missing in.less. than an hour,

and Jimmy was kept alive fox at least four '.
'

hours.
They believe that Jixnmy might::be ahve

'

today if the first step m the N'axch h'sLd been

bringing in a well-trained bloodhound.

Nuinbers puint g ghee pierre
.It's too late for Jimmy, but. not for the thousands of

children like him.
In hex presentations, Claudine Ryce rattles off statis-

tics in a matter-of-fact toxxe, te let gopl'e know the fre-

quency and hideousness of the'crime:
~ Every six mhxute's thex'e is an attempted. predatory

abduction of a duid.
~ At least. 14 times a day, .the p~ator succeeds in taking

the child.
~ More than half of these victixns are under 12years old,

and most of these abductions are for sexual'purposes.
~ One crin6naHy abducted child is kQled or lost forever

every day in the United States.
~ Over 40 percent of the abducted children who are killed

are killed within the first f'our hours of abduction;
over 90 percent within the first 36 hours.

trained, well-bred bloodhound is immedi-
ately brought to the scene, the Ryces say.
Even if the duld turns out to have wandexed
off, the more rapid the response, the more
likely it is that the child will escape injuxy or
death from exposure, wild axumds, falls,
drowning, being trapped, in a car trunk or
anywhere there is little oxygen or extreme
heat.

UsirIg bloodhounds for trailing can save
law-enforcement agencies hundreds of
manpower hours, too, Claudine says, It csn

p estabbsh a stronger case, as finding the predator. :

whae he.is still with the cMd pxovides a suspect for DNA:

ma~, N the:saliva, semen or hairs found on:the'cMld. ''

Courts weal-recognize the reliability of the tracking.
and::scent identification skiOs of well-'trained blood-

hounds with accurate records, And, in
Florida, a bloodhound tracking the scent of
a xxussing child to the door of a residence
gives law enforcement sufficient:probable
cause to obtain a warrant to enter the home
and search for the child.

G'8tH'sg SQppotf
Approximately $1,000 is required to

make one bloodhound quickly accessible to .

any of the 28,000 police departments and
Sherxffs' offices. in the U.S.

The Jimmy Ryce.Center, a 501(c)(3)non profit organi-
zation founded in 1996, accepts donations to offset the
cost ef placing a dog through the Slcedhotxnd Network,
but the Ryces' prefexence is to have the money come from
private individuals or orgaxuzations instead. of law-
enfo&ement agencies. Many residents who have

stepped forward with money to have a hound bxought to
their community had the dog named. for them.

The Center will soon be oHering information on its
website. It also distributes more details via telephone,
fax, postal service and e-mail. To date, 40 hounds have
been piqced. With the help of communities, interested
citizens and law enforcement, they expect to place anoth-
er 100 in 1999.

Tofind out more about the netxoork, or to reserve a blood-

hound on behalf of a lau-enforcement agency, contact The

Jimmy Ryce Center, 5151 Collins Avenue, Ste. 1036, Muxmi

Beach, FL 33140. Phone: 305-864-2344 orfax 305-864-4161.
::Z-.null:: i', ::::::rniifrqp@~xnet, -:::.', Theft', .@Kg e: '



he Florida Sheriffs Association's 1999
Mid-Winter Conference was held at the
new World Golf Village Resort in St.

Augustine, January 24-27. We captured some
of the livelier moments of the three-day event
on film, and a few of the more telling quotes
on paper to share with you. We hope you
find them as informative as the Sheriffs and
more than 120 exhibitors did.

National Sheriffs Association President
Dan Smith addressed the Florida Sheriffs
at this year's conference. As a Sheriff in
a neighboring southern state —Texas-
he joked, "Some people ask me what's the
plural to the word 'ya'll?' I tell them:
'all ya'll. '"

St. Johns County Sheriff Neil
Perry was in a rare position at
the 1999Mid-Winter Conference.
As FSA President, he served as
Master of Ceremonies for all
meetings and meals, and because
the event was held in his county,
he also served as Host Sheriff,
providing transportation, securi-

ty and other necessary services.
It's probably safe to say Sheriff
Perry was glad to have the event
end, so he could give his voice,
his body and his brain a rest.

Sarasota County Sheriff Geoffrey
Monge (left) receives a check in
the amount of $141,000from U.S.
Customs agent Ron Branch. The
amount represents forfeiture
funds that came from the sale of
a drug dealer's house in Sheriff
Monge's county. The case
involved several hundred pounds
of marijuana and required coor-
dination between the state of
Arizona and Sarasota County.

Newly appointed Sheriff Ed Dean ofMarion County
received a warm reception from his fellow Sheriffs. He
was given a new member plaque and a handshake wel-
come from FSA President Neil Perry.

Duval County/Jacksonville Sheriff Nat Glover makes a point to
visit with the exhibitors at each conference. Pictured here, Sheriff
Glover greets Linda Powell, director of marketing for Tallahassee
Engraving &Awards, which handles the majority ofFlorida Sheriffs
Association's plaques and presentation items.

'WI 9NISFP'9 SfAR A INAltCH / APRII. '8999



"Dean of Sheriffs, "is a title that many Sheriffs hope to
attain one day. A few years ago, Gadsden County Sheriff
William Woodham received the designation for having the

most years in office among the current Sheriffs. This year,

Sheriff Woodham pointed out that Madison County Sheriff

Joe Peavy has actually served just as long. Both were

elected in 1972. They have been re-elected in every subse-

quent election —with Sheriff Peavy running without oppo-
sition three times. Sheriff Peavy received his long-overdue

recognition with a plaque from FSA President Neil Perry (r)
at Tuesday night's banquet.

¹w ko the pos'i'-

tion, but not new
to the Ranches,
Bouchard recalled
his youth in Pinel-
las County, when
his mother used to
tell him, "lfyou don't straight up, you' re going to end up at
the Boy's Ranch. " Well, Bouchard told the audience, "it took
30 years and here I am. "

Although a recruitment committee conducted a
national search, they decided they needed only to look in their
own backyard for the new president. Bouchard was previous-

ly in charge of programs and services for the Youth Ranches
before being tapped for the top post.

Many of the Sheriffs' wives are able to accompany their
husbands to the Florida Sheriffs Association conferences.
This year, the wives had a brunch with a surprise guest,
"the bag lady. " Underneath all of that fancy costuming
was motivational speaker June Sheehan Berlinger, wife

of FSA's director of
operational services,
Tom Berlinger. Don' t
let the disguise fool
you: June speaks fre-
quently on topics
geared to helping
women achieve better
health and the best in
personal and profes-
sional development.
She is director of the
Women's Pavilion at
Tallahassee Memorial
HealthCare.

The tradition at FSA conferences is to have the host Sheriff's office
color guard present the colors at the Tuesday night banquet. Repre-

senting St. Johns County are (from left) Deputy Mark Tolzmann, Sgt.
John Donlon, Deputy Chad Anderson and Deputy Bob Lindsey.



New Leadership and Seasoned Lawmakers
Express Support for Florida Sheriffs

5~4-.",48nt yOu tO knOW that the

tora, the Governor, the Attorney Gen-
'sj., :we're all on the same page when it

'

to Sghting crime. I look forward to
"

the Sheriffs advising us."

, I&~r, House Speaker (R-Orange Park)
t

',
,„@eterrible

' ' ', Ifo'eiety, We need
that. incorpo-

'46tiatives. The
;Meed as a
'.4 this problem. "

,if,Beach)
j„~:~,:,~i,

':,W.,:,8 NBte
'tr, I tried to

4.bcjth ends of the
sj iustice) system to
'

anced approach.

, ,465 is an opportunity
, to,put policy into practice. I want you

ttty Srst obligation is to public safety.
' " ' t 4@ip but think we' ll work together as
s

I Iook forward to it."
state senator, Bill Bankhead, newly

,4 Secretary for the Department of
Juittce, addressing the Sheriffs

;,'!jism.'l i''i!i'i

:;i'g~fA thl$ de
BrCI, we will work

",@jijjely with you as Sher-
".',. Thjsre's not a thing in cor-
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justice that we can' t
' a'eiddle ground on."

Mitre, newly appointed

ry, Department of Correc-

IIIIi@.aktressing the Sheriffs

''
toll being

" '
ofdrugs. It' s

, ".ir education or
fj"" ~gt g thera

JN"

all those who
.every day.

we stand

be able to treat

, ', 'as ferociously as
o.

;", ; t toyouevery-
i...','l, '

' '&campaign. We

(with the Flori-st for law enforce-
'

$OIr:us every day.
"



„'The Sheriffs
Come to the
CiSPltOl for all the right

masons. Most people come

,

'
g for money. . . . I am

eotnrmtted to work hard to

Iyaas legislation to help you

4@your job better. "
~.$enator Jim Horne (R-

Ctttnge Park)
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duflIlg
'IIs, there is

lng.' ' '",to change
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III'ta truly honored
. reCeiVe this (legisla-

,'lpadership) award. "

, George Crady, who worked
' !

l toith the Florida Sheriff s

de Task Force to reduce

the state

Children Don' t
Understand the
Consequences of
their Crimes
(until it's too late)

John Ramsey, a preacher
and executive director of
the "Generation Success
Safe Schools For America" initiative, gave a power-
ful presentation to the Florida Sheriffs that included
inspirational music and song, stories, a vi'deo tape
arid a real, live casket. Ramsey travels across the
country and throughout the state doing presi. nta-
tions in schools to discourage kids from performing
violent acts.

Central to Rainsey's inessage is how to treat
other students and not be involved in isolating peo-
ple (in a bully type fashion); and recognizing that
you must take responsibility for your actions and
suffer the consequences.

eWe hive a generation! of children who have
been raised by television, "Ramsey told the Sheriffs. "

"T.V. shows you the glamour and the glory, but it.:.
hardly ever tells you the consequences of the action.
So our young people don':t understand the conse-
quences of their actions. "

Ramsey said when the young man who ope'ned
'

fired on his fellow'. students Ias!t year in Arkansas
went to jail, he waa given chicken-for dinner that
night. He said, "'I'don't 4ke chicken. I'd like to'
trade it for piiza. "- A corrections officer told him, '

'"You killed 'peojple this afteinoon. When you made,
that choice, aO. the other choices in your hfe were
taken away. "

The fact that this. was, the. young man'. s Brat
introduction to the idea shouldn't come as a sur-

prise, Ramsey says, Kids in America are raised on
video games where you can have a shoot out, kill
and be killed, then press the re-set button and start
over. "I tell them life.is not a game. If you kill

somebody in real life, there's going to be conse-

quences, There's no re-set button and you don't get
to start over. "

Ramsey's goal is to have all high schools in
Florida welcome his message and school-wide pre-
sentation. He can be reached at 1-800-531-9647,



Citrus Coun S en 7e ey Daisy

Bradford County Sheriff Bob Mi ner

Sheriffs Engage
In Lively Discussion

range oun en
Kevin Beary

Pasco County Sheriff
Lee Cannon

Escambia County Sheriff
Jim Lockman

The Florida Sheriffs Association's annual
Mid-Winter Conference is an opportunity for the
Sheriffs to meet and build consensus on issues
affecting public safety in the state. It's important
to have Sheriff's from smaller, more rural coun-
ties and major metropolitan areas together in one
room to assure their specific needs are represent-
ed on statewide issues. This year's Mid-Winter
Conference brought some especially lively dis-
cussions as the Sheriffs reviewed important leg-
islative initiatives such as the "10-20-Life" crime
bill, which would mandate 10years in prison for
using a gun in a crime, 20 years for firing the gun
and life without parole if anyone is wounded or
killed. In the closed session, they also discussed
adopting a statewide minimum age requirement
(from 19 to 21) and/or a minimum AA degree
qualification for new law-enforcement officers
by the year 2004. The Sheriffs voted unanimous-

ly to move forward in that direction, including
encouraging community colleges to offer dis-
tance learning for counties without institutions,
and developing a fee waiver program.

Bay County Sheriff
Guy Tunnel

Calhoun County Sheriff
Buddy Smith
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By: Tom Berlinger

Director ofOperational Services „.
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Florida Sheriffs Association '

Have you ever been anyone', E, , ,

'"' '

If you have —no matter yovi
you can still name those precious few employees you wish

you could have cloned.
They' re the ones who, day in and day out, always

have a smile. They know your operation better than any-

one else; they' re always looking to solve problems rather
than tell you about them; and they' re constantly figuring
out new and better ways to carry out the mission of the
organization.

In January, Lieutenant Cynthia Pall of the Hillsbor-

ough County Sheriff's Office was named the Florida Sher-

iffs Association's 1998 Correctional Officer of the Year for
all of those reasons and many, many more.

Although she has worked in various capacities within
the Hillsborough County Detention Division over the last
21 years, Lieutenant Pall is currently the commander of the
Transportation Section, a specialized component made up
of 40 inmate transport deputies.

Just what are "transport" deputies?
Because of Florida's gigantic size, inter-county prison-

er transportation is a major consideration for the typical
Sheriff's office in our state. In fact, if you drive from the
state line west of Pensacola all the way to Key West, it' s
more than an 800-mile trip. Incredibly, that distance is
equal to driving from Jacksonville all the way to Philadel-

phia.
In 1997 alone, Hillsborough County's Transportation

Section logged over 700,000 miles delivering and retriev-

ing inmates to their local courtrooms in Tampa, and to and
from jails and prisons located in every comer of the state.

Previous to her assignment in transportation, Lieu-
tenant Pall served as a shift commander in Central Book-

ing at the Orient Road Jail —one of the nation's largest
county jail facilities in terms of inmate population. Their
booking desk processes over 60,000 inmates a year. That' s

equal roughly to the number of people who can be packed
into a professional football stadium on any given
Sunday.

"As shift commander, Cynthia's in-depth
knowledge of the complexities of the booking
process, her understanding of agency policies,
and her ability to accurately interpret the laws
which applied to particular situations contributed
to the many successes she enjoyed,

"said Hillsbor-

ough County Sheriff Cal Henderson in his nomi-

nation.
In the recent past, Lieutenant Pall initiated three malor

programs that stand out as shining examples of her ability

and willingness to tackle and solve major problems.
In the first instance she addressed, the speed required

to handle the high volume of bookings, which was causing

@II"

Lt. Cynthia Pall and National Sheriffs Association
President, Dan Smith.

numerous data entry mistakes during the booking
process.

"Mistakes during the booking process are a recipe for
disaster, "noted Col. David Parrish, the jail's commander.
Computer errors could, for example, cause an inmate to be
released before or after their time has been served, or
cause a failure to properly treat a life-threatening medical
condition, resulting in someone's death. "

After careful deliberation, Lieutenant Pall established
the "Booking Clerk Course, "a tailor-made, one-of-a-kind
training course specifically designed for all newly

assigned booking clerks. The result of the course
was a drastic drop in the error rate and a more
productive shift operation. Lieutenant Pall
planned and developed the course on her own
time, then presented much of the training herself-
in addition to carrying out her other supervisory
duties.

The second problem she solved actually had its
roots back in 1995, when Hillsborough County
was faced with an inordinate increase in the num-

ber of misdemeanor arrest warrants and bookings at the
jail. The number was more than their booking clerks could
handle, and more arrest warrants (90,000) than the

continued on page 14
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Sheriffs' Explorer Posts
Molding Tomorrow's Law
Enforcement

Future leaders
Chartered through the Boy Scouts of America, there

are 33 Florida counties with Explorers' Posts, and they
have 350 Explorers statewide. Not all are affiliated with
Sheriff's Offices, according to Monroe County Deputy
Dale Hunter, who heads up the Florida Sheriff's Explor-

By: Julie S.Bettinger er Association.
"We have Air Force jet pilots, Navy bases and hos-

g'Peop&e ~s~d m d~&"~ ' pitals, ""she:sajti. "It's not just law enforcement. "
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Florida's Lt. Governor Frank Brogan (front center) poses with the Monroe and Osceola County Sheriffs' Explorers when
they visited the state Capitol in March.

patch with the Monroe County Sheriff's Office. He' s
taItlng an Emergency Medical Techriician (HMTj class
artd wj11 be working toward his degree -' for':which
helg; meive:::-L00 pegcerit-:re~bttrse~t;0'he'r~~", ,

': ~
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Cynthia Pall named FSA's
Correctional Officer of the Year
continued from page 11

agency's warrants division could reasonably be expected
to serve.

In response to the dilemma, Pall developed what has
come to be known as the "Self-Arrest Program. " For misde-
meanors and some felonies, defendants were given an
opportunity to telephone the jail and "make an appointment
to be booked. " Then, at the appointed time, the defendant
was allowed to resolve the charge right then, and avoid an
on-street arrest. Conversely, the Sheriff's office benefited by
substantially decreasing the number of unserved warrants.

Lieutenant Pall also established the "Satellite Booking
Program" in an effort to expedite and streamline the book-

ing process. She designed a system that allows the arresting
officer to initiate the booking process while still in the field.
A booking clerk is assigned to the Sheriff's office substations,
and is responsible for entering the arrested person's infor-
mation into the master computer system. As a result, when
the person arrives at the back door of the jail, approximately
90% of the data essential for booking is already entered into
the system. The bottom-line result is that arresting officers
can go back to their patrol duties in record speed.

"Above all, Cynthia is a visionary, capable of assessing
today's issues and preparing us for tomorrow's solutions, "
noted Sheriff Henderson.

As 1998's most outstanding correctional officer, Lieu-
tenant Pall was presented a handsome plaque and a check
for $1,000. The presentation was made at the banquet of the
FSA Mid-Winter Conference. Many of her family and co-
workers were there to witness the formalities. It was a night
to remember.

Comecdonal Olmcers Runners-Hp

In addition to the big prize, the Florida Sheriffs Associa-
tion also named two runners-up for Correctional Officer of
the Year.

Sgt. Beverly E.Morrison of Palm Beach County
One of the two runners-up is Sgt. Beverly Morrison,

who serves as the event coordinator for the Palm Beach
County Jail.

I know, you' re already asking, "What in the world is an
event coordinator in a jail?" Well, in Palm Beach County, it
involves a host of things.

In many jail systems —particularly the larger ones—
there is an array of activities that do not necessarily involve
holding inmates in the cellblock, and that's where Sgt. Mor-
rison comes in.

As a woman of "extraordinary energy,
" according to

Palm Beach County Sheriff Bob Neumann, Morrison is
involved, among other things, with the responsibility of
"pro-actively addressing juvenile crime" in their communi-

ty. Toward that end, Sergeant Morrison made numerous
presentations to area youth and provided tours of the jail

facility to "at-risk" kids.
Despite her own active family life, Morrison is usually

the first to arrive and last to leave the jail facility each day.
She coordinates and supervises many field trips in conjunc-
tion with the Palm Beach County School System, the courts,
and the local Juvenile Justice offices.

On a daily basis, Sergeant Morrison displays a keen
sense of commitment to those kids who are considered bor-
derline delinquent. So much so, in fact, that she often comes
in at night after her normal working hours, and counsels
with them one-on-one.

"Beverly gets involved in more community service pro-
jects than any one person I know, " notes Hal Wilber, the
director of Palm Beach County's jail system. "We couldn't be
more proud of her accomplishments. "

Maj. Martin Stephens of Alachua County
Martin Stephens was first employed by the U.S.Army

as a military police officer in 1957, thus beginning a lifetime
of public service. Three years later, Stephens was hired by
the Ocala Police Department. In 1964, he joined the Marion
County Sheriff's Office (Ocala), rising through the ranks to
achieve the level of Major. He retired from Marion County
in April 1997with more than 40 years of law-enforcement
experience.

So what has any of this got to do with winning an
award reserved exclusively for correctional officers?

Six months after his retirement from law enforcement,
Alachua County (Gainesville) Sheriff Steve Oelrich was fac-
ing a rather unique challenge.

For over a decade prior to 1997, the county commission
was operating the Alachua County Jail as a county depart-
ment rather than having it as a part of their county Sheriff's
office operations. The commission decided to give the entire
jail operation back to the Sheriff. So, they negotiated with
Sheriff Oelrich to reassume its command. Oelrich needed an
interim jail commander to take charge during an extremely
difficult transition period. Stephens took the Sheriff up on
his offer.

"Major Stephens inherited a jail system that was lacking
in leadership, was fifty correctional officers short, was suf-
fering from a high sickness and absentee rate, and was sky-
high in overtime costs to make up for the deficiency,

"noted
Sheriff Oelrich.

"In one year, Maj. Stephens was able to turn the tide, "
he said. "He transformed the jail into a well-run facility-
one which now abounds with professionalism and pride. "

As a bonus, through Martin Stephens' leadership and
the hard work of many dedicated employees, the Sheriff
said he was able to return $491,294 to the county taxpayers
at the end of that first year.

Then, on November 26, 1998,Maj. Martin Stephens qui-
etly slipped back into retirement, confident that he had ful-
filled his obligation and promise to handle the transition in
a professional and orderly manner. . . and save almost a
half-million dollars in the process.
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t his honor roll gives special recognition to individuals who have demonstrated their commitment to
progressive law enforcement by supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association as honorary members

for 25 years or more.

Gabert Fyfe John P. Berlinger

PASCO COUNTY - 25-year certificate presented by Pasco County
Sheriff Lee Cannon to Gilbert Fyfe and John R Berllnger.

SUWANNEE COUNTY - 25-
year certlecate presented by
Suwannee County Sherllf Al
Wlaiams to Morrell Shelton
(right).

I
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HERNANDO COUNTY - 2$-
year certlecate presented by
Hernando County Sheriff Tom
Mylander to Mr. 4 Mrs. T.W.
Pressley (right).

4%!«

ORANGE COUNTY - 25-year
certificate presented by Orange
County SherlÃ Kevin Scary to
John P. Shaughnessy.

«

:j'5 I

«I

PALM BEACH - 25-year certificate presented by Palm Beach Coun-
ty Sheriff Robert W. Neumann to Jorge Del Busto (left photo) and
Lionel Martoccia, Jr.

ALACHUA COUNTY - 30-year
certificate presented by Alachua
County Sheriff Steve Oelrich to
Ervine Jerold (left).

«!!'

ST.JOHNS COUNTY - 30-year
certiecate presented by St.
Johns County Sheriff Neil Perry
to Capt. a Mrs. Robert Bissell
(left).

VOLUSIA COUNTY - 30-year
certificate presented by Volusia
County Sheriff's Office Capt.
Randall Burnsed to R. Wayne
Shuttles (left).
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On these pages we gee special recognition tO generous supporters of the Florida Sheriifs Youth Ranches who

have qualified for LII'etJme Honorary Nemberships In the Florida SherIS Association by giving $2,500 or more

in cash or $5,(XO or more in non-cash gifts to the Youth Ibnches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque,

a liietime identification card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sherif s Star and The Rancher. Under a regulation which

becsme effective in l98sI, those whose gifts total over $$i,000 will receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one

for $5,000, tw'o for 4 I0,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25„000.

COLUMBIA COUNTY
Presented by Youth Ranch-
es Development ONcer
Linda Crews to Elmer
Wheeler, Business Manag-
er for the Veteran's Home
of Florida.

ALACHUA COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Alachua County
Sheriff Steve Oelrlch to
Karen Godlay, accepting on
behalf o(the Junior League
oi Galnesvllls.

COLUMBIA COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Columbia County
Sheriff Frank Owens (r) to
Judge and Mrs. Paul S.Bryan.

LEE COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Youth Ranch
staff to Walter Davis.

LEE COUNTY
Presented by Youth
Ranches Develop-
ment Oiscer Dave
Urich (lsR) to Amer-
ican Legion Post 303
represented by First
Vice Commander
John Burke.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY - Presented by Youth
Rsssch staff to Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Homes (left
photo) and Batty Jones.

itin!'iiifls 'I!a' "'(i Q Iriitniil+i

'yiiaSIIEIsk(LIBSSB4'Agan Ffasskf 'Iilrsl'Jgfhse L.J3sfscell
Cel.'lfffs Ekgsy, Hr. aryil H~, CJsarlfs E.Dry
Hr, Epee' S.ASfepp Hrs. tuas Y.Dspvancs
Hr. Gilbert'Jtififarsen HrL isabel'5IIIvsny
Mr. Harold SiAnderaen Hr. and Nra George T. Edvfards
Hs.Afiea Clalse Antlnsen Nr, James P. Edwards
Mr. E.J.Angelo, ir. Mr. John Ekfsksr
Hn RobartAnteII Hn and NfL Charkss Emmsrt
Saksrts Nursery, Inc. Nr. asid Nrs Laceard O. Eshsy
Nr. K„C.Ssredd Nr. and Nrs. Charles Farrow
Nr. Howard Bechtold Mr, Gene Feagie
Hrs. Frfede Beck Federal Bureau of Prlsens-
Nrs. Rupert F. Seckstsss FCC -Coksmen
Nr. and Nrs, stephen H. Hr. and Nrs, Hartin Feeney

Bekem eyer Mr. Frank Fender
Mr. and Hrs. 'Tony Senlncasa Hr. Melvin H. Fields
Bev's New and Used Nr. and Hrs. joe Fhnsgan
Nr. and Nrs. Gary P. Billing Florida Association Licensed
Nr. and Mrs, Mark Billlris Recovery Agents
Mr and Mrs. Nick Bgliris Florida - Georgia Farms-
Nrs. Ann Sitting Jasper, FL
Mr. and Mrs, Ira Blue Ms. Alice M. Fosrderer
Nr. Roy Book Binder Mr. and Mrs. Noel E. Foor
Bookends, Etc. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ford
Nr. Robers Boor Mr. and Nrs. Curds S.Frank
Nr. and Nrs. Peter E.Bosle Nr. and Mrs. Nark R. Franklin
Nr. and Mrs. Tommy Bradshaw Mrs. Jane S. Frost
Mr. and Mrs, Rick Bracy Miss Donna M. Gaito
Ms. Betty Jean Brong Mr. Rick Glbbs
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Brown Mr. George W. GIII,Jr.
Mr. John J.Brown Sheriff and Mrs Ted F Glass
Mrs. virginia Brown-Waits Glennco Construcdon Co., Inc.
Mr. Jan Broxterman Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Granger
Nr. and Mrs, William Burns Mr, and Mrs. Leonard L, Gray
Nr. and Mrs. Gordon Cabnar Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Greco
Governor Jeb Bush Mrs. vreni Maria Greisler
Mrs. Mary Anna T. DeTorres Mr. and Nrs. Alfred D. GriRin, Sr.

Calderon Nr. Jack D. Grinton
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carastro Mr. and Mrs. William Groot
Mr. Charles S.Caulkins Ms.Yetta K. Grossbard
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ceryak Ms. Patricia R. Grover
Mrs. Marts C. Chrenovsky Mr. Richard Grumbir
Mr. Dave Clayton Nr. Charles Guhl
Clearwater Toyota Ms. Jereen Hall

Mr. Edwin Clemens Mr. Max E. Hammond
Mrs. Marion A. Cobb Hampton Inn —North Ft. Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Conrad Mr. and Nrs. Lloyd Hankinson
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J.Cook Mr. Tom Hanson
Mrs. Harriet F. Cooke Nr. jim Harris
Mr. William N. Cooke Harrison Uniforms by
Mr. David Cravey Fechheimer
Nr. James W. Cumpton Mrs. Harriet D. Harshman
Mr. Rudy Curcio Mr. W.V. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. George Curran Ed and Joann Heckman
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B.Curtis Heilig Meyers- Inverness
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Czufin Mr, and Mrs. Robert E.
Mrs. Jane Hodges Dana Hellman, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Darby Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Henry
Deeriield Pawnbrokers, Inc. Ms. Nancy Hensel
Ms. Mary Denton Highland Lakes Home Owners
Disabled American Vets Association, Inc.

Auxiliary - Unit 13- Mrs. Anna M. Hiuel
St. Petersburg Mr. Ernest O. Hodge, Jr.

Koursd and Fs'lsdel Beret

John and Helen Cloussr

erlif!

Louise Cummings

Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood
Dickinson

Mrs. Gene Heidman

Mrs. Richard Laxton Drew Matthews

CITRUS COUNTY - Presassted by Citrus County
Sheriff Jeff Dewey to Kourad sssd Frlsdel Burst;
Louis Cassia; John snd Helen Clouser; Louise
Cummings; Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Dickinson; Mrs,
Gens Heldman (accepting for Mr. and Mrs. Hsld-
man snd Mr. Joseph Sale); Hrs. Richard Laxton;
Drew Matthews; Mr. and Mrs. Lalander Norman;
Mr. and Mrs. James Patton; Royal and Janet Ruttsr;
Leonard Basso; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Spaltl and Jas-
mine; Nick Sullivan; Ylvlan Taylor; and Murlal
F'hilo.



Nr. and Nra, Lalandar Norman Nr. and Nrs. James Patton Royal and Janet Ruttea'

NERhf LNEJJIRSIBWe~ IINiE'hei)FE eNd~

Mr. and Nrs. Ross Spaiti and
Jasmine

Vlvlan Taylor

Murial Philo

LEON COUNTY - Presented by
Leon County Sheriff Larry
Campbell (center) to Donald C.
McMullen and his daughter,
Donna McKenzie.

Nr. Robert Ntrak
Nr. snd Nra. %chaHW Horne'
Nrs. Qtrfrzrchy bLH~
Nr. and Nrs. grady Hughes
Mr. IUchard V, Hulaldng
It's Fath)an
Nr: and Nrs. Joseph Jacobson
JaA Opticai SNop
Nr. Edwin Janet
Jordan Gospel - Music Ministry,

Inc.
Mr. and Nrs, Charles R.June, Jr.
Mr. and Nrs. James Jusdce
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Jusdca
Mr. Thomas J.Kans, Jr.
Ns. Irene Klinger
Nrs. Juihr P. Knight
Nr, Kenneth P. Knowhrs
Mr. and Mrs. Lse T. Knuuon
Mrs. Constants M. Kolesar
Mr, and Nrs. Ernil Kopelzna
Dr, Carol Krol
Nrs. Emily F. Kuster
Ladies Auxiliary To che VFW

State of Flodida —Lakeland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.Lafcresc
Mrs. Suzanne Landers
Mr. and Nrs. Charlie Lane
Ms.Anne M. Latner
Mr, John Lea
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Leonardo
Mrs. Oscar W, Lechander
Mrs. Lilians Letournaur
Mr. and Mrs. Dean R. Laws
Mr. James Lewis
Mrs. Evelyn G. Lezzi
Liberty County Sheriff's Ofhce
Live Oak Pest Control
Mrs. Betty D. Lloyd
Dr. Flynn Lovetc
Maher, Gibson and Gulley
Maidand-Wincer Park

Plumbing, Inc.
Mr. John Marketca
Mr. Curtis Mardn
Mr. Richard A. Nardn
Mrs. Catherine L Martinis
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.Mazzs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. MaComb
Mr. John McCachrin
Mr. and Mrs. Emory McCuhers
Mr. Frank J. McCurdy
Mrs. George J. NcDonnell
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet H. McGuire
Mr. Don Meadows
Mrs. Joan A. Mehl

Mrs. Rebecca W. Nershon
Ms. Mary Ann Miller
Col.William B. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mitchell
Mr. George Mohanco
Mr. and Nrs. Jack Monq, ornery
Mr. and Mrs. William Moody
Mr. Bruce Mook
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Moore
Hon. John Morroni
Ms. Michehe A. Moyer
Nr. Minsrd S. Mumaw
Mr. Delano L Mundsn

Naahd NW. Ch~
Nrs. ~+Nufp)iy
NN. AEne L Nuivay
Nrs. Narllyn Nyers
Nab)sea Biscuit Cornpphy ~

Tampa
Nr. Rane Nayray
Dr. Carmelite O. Nlcdac
Nr. Adolph Noli
Nrt. Margaret LO'Brian
Nr. and Nrs. Daniel H. Obllngsr
Deals Runners Club
Nr, Raymond E.Occ
Nr. Jerry R, Payne
Nr. and Nrs. Louh G.Palcubec
Pepsi-Cola Boccling Co.—

lake City

Pstsmarc 295 —Bradencon
Ms. Narguerice M. Percaplc
Ms. Nuriei Phlnney
Dr, David Ptelak
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore O.

Pimper
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.Pocock
Mrs. Anna Poniacawski
Nr. Bud Pools
Mr. and Mrs. Dsi Porter
Mr. Nichael E. Poweil
Dr. Peter J.Prevost
Mr. Harold H. Prickett
Mr. Charles B.Provost
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Puglisi
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Randall
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Rawlings
Mrs. Irene H. Reese
Mr. Charles R. R+scsr
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Reynolds
Rhodes Furniture - Scuarc
Mr. Joaquin Rives
Dr. and Mrs. Ramon F. Roif
Mr. Jonathan J. Rosenclacc
Mr. Morton Rosenchal
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.

Samuelson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Savage
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Schleicher, Jr.
Mr. J.T. Schneider
Ms. Mary Schwabsnbausr
Miss Monica Sales
Mr. James E.Sellers
Mrs. Dorothy H. Sengebusch

Walter McDade and Jennifer Nr. and Nrs. Phil Monaco

ir

i 'tki;* '

MADISON COUNTY . P
tented by Madison County
Captain Charlie Dickey to
Virginia Cherry.

Mr. snd Mrs. Raymond Shamis
Mr. and Mrs. Roans W.

Shearwood
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Shepard
Mr. and Mrs. Danny E. Shridsr
Mr. Robert T. Sismon
Mr. Robert C. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Skelton

continued on next page

SARASOTA COUNTY - Presented by
Youth Ranches' former President
Harry K.Weaver (L) to Nica and Milan
Zachary.

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Suwannea County
School Resource Officer John
Phillips to Juettie Kelley, a teacher
at Branford High School.

TAYLOR COUNTY - Present-
ed by Taylor County Sheriff
Sammy Williams (r) and Youth
Ranches Development Ofhcer
Linda Crews to Joe P. Burns, Jr.

Nr. and Nrs. Frank Caplan r.And Nrs. George Gleason
NARTIN COUNTY - Presented by Nartln County Shsrrfff Sob Crcrardar ta
Mr. and Nrs. Frank Caplan; Dr, And Nra. George GleaaoniWaitar NcDada
and Jennifer; Nr. and Mrs. Phil Monaco; Nr. and Nrs. W. S.Pomarcsy.
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Mrs. Clarice Adams Wyndell Aue Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blunt

4' &JI

Walter R Cilne and chgdren Joyce Collins and Roger Runyon

SUWANNEE COUNTY - presented by Suwannee County Sheriff AI Wgllams to Mrs. Clcudce AdamslWyndeg Aue; Mr. and Mrs. Beb Blunt;
Walter F Cgne and chEdren Joyce Collins and Roger Runyon; Layton Dunhren; Jesse L, Hall Jerry L Poole; Jack Rogejrsl Mh and MrsAhdrew

W.Tampllng; Kenneth Wood and family; and to Lynda Yan and daughter, Mlchege Boone.

Layton Dunlven

'f44

Jerry L.pools

Jesse I Hall

Jack Rogers

Nr. snd Mrs. Pgkcj'~
Hi. and Mrjt Nesj A, Qecunjj
Nr. Jack IL Sajgth

Ns. Patrkbj Boyd Smich

Nr. i@chard Smith
Nrs. Nary E.Snag
Di. and Hrs. George D.

Solomon4 Ji:
Mr. Charlie Sparks
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H.

Spoonhour
Sprint Deals
Dr. and Nrs. Michael O.Sdck
Dec. Barry F. Sullivan

Sun PlazaWesc
Mr. John T.Sweec
Dave Symonds and

Associates, Inc.
Ms. Sandra Taft
Dr. and Mrs. Maghraj Thanvl

Nr. Arthur E,Thomas
Mrs. C.W.Thomas, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John A.Thompson
Ms. Mary Ann Thompson
Time Warner Communicadon-

Lecanto
Mrs. Barbara B.Trimble

Trinity United Methodist
Church —Jensen Beach

Trudy's Hallmark —Palm Harbor
Hrs. Ellen S.Turner
'Nr. William D.Turner
United States Tennis

Association, Inc.
University Book Scores- Gator

Seminole Fever —Orlando
Nr. and Nrs. Robert Van Natter
Mrs. Donna VanDeventer
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Varilone

~,!sf~
Haven

Vfgage Green —Swan Lake

Harness!mora Asses.
Hh Robjnd Wnes
W. S!Esdcock LIvs Oak
Nr. and Hrs. Robjsrc Vjfblters
Nr. and Nrs. John VVsckfns

Nr, and Hfs.WIIgam Wacjmn
Nr. and Nrs. Clyde PWatts
Ms, Clara Way
Nr, and Mrs. H.Ted Webb
Nr. Kurt Widnel
Nrs. Shelby Vdaingarcen

Westminster P'resbycerian

Beacon Class —Sradencon
Whit's Building Supply
Nr. and Nrs. Howard M.

Whitaker
Sgc. Maria E.Whitehead
Mr. Ronald C.Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K.Williams

Hrs. Helen LWilson
Mr. Frank E.Witt
Ns. Marcia L.Wok
Women's Fellowship of the

Community Church-
Vero Beach

Mr.Victor A.Wood
Mrs. Karen Woodard
Nr. John G.Worssam
Capt. And Mrs. S. D.Wright
Mr. and Nrs. John Yulee

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Zimmerman

Kenneth Wood and famgy
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Min and Mrs. Andrew W,Tampling

Lynda Yan and Michelle Boone
SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented by Suwannee
County Sheriff AI Williams to the Disabled American
Veterans Auxiliary (I-r) Junior Vice Commander Ruth
Childress, Adjutant Sue McMullen, Treasurer Fern Tay-
lor, and Senior Vlcc Commander Bonnie Crews.

PINELLAS COUNTY ~

Fifth star presented by
Youth Ranch Develop-
ment Officer Terry
Gregg to John Wiser
(left).

18

PINELLAS COUNTY
Presented by Youth Ranch
Development Oificer, Terry
Gregg, to Larry Sipe
(right), Time Warner Com-
munications.

HERNANDO COUNTY
- Presented by Hernan-
do County Sheriff Tom
Mylander to Etta M.
Bosle.

ORANGE COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Orange County
Sheriff Kevin Beery and Youth
Ranch Development Oflicer,
Sandra Phillips (left) to Pat
Frede, post president, YFW
Post 4287.

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY ~ Presented by Hillsbor-

ough County Sheriff's Office and Youth Ranch person-
nel to Conway Jensen of Sykes Enterprises (holding
plaque). Congratulating Ms. Jensen are (from left), Col.
David Parrish, Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office;
Mike Eurich, Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch; and Col.
Daron DieciDue, Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office

ORANGE COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Youth Ilanches
Development Officer Sandra
Phillips to Dan Rufger (cen-
ter), past chairman of HCF
Foundation and Terry Knox,
vice president of HCF Foun-
dation ofWinter Park.

ORANGE COUNTY
Presented by Youth
Ranch staff to C. Mercer
Height (right) and daugh-
ter, Sharon Quesinberry,
on behalf of Maitland-
Winter Park Plumbing.
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Are you moving north for the summer? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to
receive The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to
let us know again when moving back to Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable mem-

ber, but if your address has been changed, you may
not be receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing

label on the back cover of this magazine. If your

address is different in any way, let us know. Just cut
out the current label, paste it on the outline below,
then write your new address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

Martin Sohn
Mr. B Mrs. Lee Knutson

Mr. B Mrs. Bill Groot

PALM BEACH COUNTY - Presented by Palm Beach County Sheriff Robert
Neumann to Mr. B Mrs. Bill Groot, Mr. B Mrs. Lee Knutson and Martin Sohn.

PINELLAS COUNTY - Pre-
sented by Youth Ranches
Senior Development Offi-
cer, Dr. Henry Edwards, to
Florida Power Corp. Chief
Executive OIEcer, Raymond
Korpan.

ST. LUCIE COUNTY - Present-
ed by St. Lucie County Sheriff
Bobby Knowles to Mr. B Mrs.
Norman LeDonne.

MANATEE COUNTY ~ Pre-
sented by Manatee County

LEVY COUNTY - Presented bY Levy CountY Sheriff Charlie WeRs to Mr. B
Sheriff Ted Glass (left) to Harold Mills.

F. Roche
WAKULLA COUNTY - Presented by Wakulla County

MONROE COUNTY - Presented bY Monroe Sheriff David Harvey to BRI yerslga (left photo) and
County Sheriff Richard Roth to Gertrude Rhode jerry Peters
(left photo) and F. Roche.
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,'Addition: I

I I
i Directory of State Agencies I
I I
I I

I The Florida Sheriffs Association's
, Annual Guide to Government inad-
'
, vertently left out one of the state
', agencies in its January/February

1999 directory beginning on page 8.
Please cut out the following and
keep it with your Guide for future

I reference. I
I I

I I
I I
i Department of Elder Affairs I
I I
i Gema Hernandez, I

D.PA. Secretary
'
, 4040 Esplanade Way
,'Tallahassee, FL 32399-7000

850 4 1 4 2000
850 4 'I 4 200 I ITDDI

I I

I I
' Elder Helpline I

I
Toll-Free Iin Florida)
I-800-9S3-5337 I

I I
I I
I I

Information Clearinghouse I

850-414-20SO I
I I
I I

', Stephen Lover

,
' Chief of Staff
I I
I I

I
Luis Morse'

I
I

Deputy Secretary I

I I
I I
i J.C. Miller I
I I
i General Counsel I
I I

I I
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he, also introduced'a health care provider bill to MADD
ancl the DVI Thecal Review Coxnxiuttee which eventu-
ally becaxne Rorida law.

Sgt, Dioquino has won numerous awards. froxn
local agencie's sIIong with xnany letters of coxnmendation
fro+p~ at@bus~s in the coxnmunity'. The Plori-
da, SbeeHs. differ their congratuia6oni to Sgt. Dioquino for
her dedication and continued effort on behalf of traffic
safety in H6rida'.

At the 1999Florida Sheriffs Association Winter
conference, the Institute of Police Technology k
Management gPTM) recoHMzed the outstand-

ing efforts of two Sheriffs' ONce employees for
their work on behalf of traNc safety.

6'afric Safe+ ClfAcer
of the Year

First Place
Sgt. Teresa Dioquino is the supervisor of the

Selective Traffic Enforcement Program for the Pineilas
County Sheriff's Qf6ce, which is comprised of a DUI CDri-

ving Under the In6uence) Unit, Traffic Unit, .Majox' Aqei-

dent Investigation Team and School Safety Qf6cer
Program.

In her day-to-day work, Sgt. Dioquino partIci-'

pates in Drugs @Alcohol Resistance Education g)ARE)
and School Resource Officer Prognum, Mothers Against

Driving (MADD), the Horida DUI Technical Advi-

sory Committee, the Pinellas County Chapter of the
National Safety Council, Drive Smart Tampa Bay and Safe
Kids Coalition.

Sgt. Dioquino coordinated the Florida Validation

,
', Q. . . ,j4„

Deputy XYLQfl8 48wls xs a xnember of,the School
Traffic Safety Unit of the Palm Beach County Sheriff's
08ice'and xs an'ac6ve psitidpantin Qperation Beltway.
Deputy ~luIS working ~th tbe'Road Rage eaei'jaign'

by ~bing bterature to area, schizo/s. 'to +orxn stu-.

dents'of'~ ~rd; She-also. cocadinated:production of,
a''safety Ada@' for an--:area ~entry' school which
p~'8e', students fox'5avxng 18)%c6mplianie rate for
seat ~ts,

Congratulatiore, Deputy Lems. . The Florida
Sheriffs encourage you in your continued efforts to make
Horida a safer place to drive.


